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According to the truth that Earthquake is a multiple disaster, which has been a
major hidden danger of human life and death for a long time. It’s extremely imminent
to enhance the seismic performance of architectural structures. Early models of
structures rely on their own materials to resist external loads, such as earthquakes and
wind-type loads, which however leads to damage to the main body structure
inevitably. Structures with shear plates or other energy dissipation can rely on
energy-absorbing parts to absorb energy effectively, which effectively reduce the
damage of itself.
Low yield point steel plate shear damper is a kind of damper with new material,
whose good hysteresis plasticity can continue to dissipate energy. It is of great
significance to explore the effect of vibration reduction on the structure with plate
shear damper.To explore the characteristics of low yield point steel plate shear damper,
the author has done some work as follows:
(1)The mechanical principle of low yield point steel plate shear damper is
introduced. Besides, the seismic analysis methods of the architectural structures with
plate shear damper are discussed.
(2)The prototype of the low yield point steel plate shear damper in this paper
comes from the specimens which have been experimented by student Tangzhen
Dai.The author manage to figure out the mechanical model of this plate shear damper
on the basis of the existing experiments.
(3)A high-rise steel frame structure is established by finite element software
SAP2000.Three sets of seismic waves were selected to analyze the dynamic response
of the model before and after adding the plate shear damper. According to the
variation of maximum displacement, maximum velocity,maximum displacement
angle and shear force in each layer, It is obvious to prove that low yield point steel
shear plate has a good shock absorption effect, which has positive reference















(4)Different kinds of arrangement of shear plate damper have been discussed to
explore the impact of structure’s seismic mitigation performance, which approves that
seismic mitigation of floors with shear plate damper is significantly better than those
floors without shear plate damper.On this foundation,Two kinds of prioritization
scheme have been discussed to improve the original framework model with shear
plate damper. One optimal plan is a successive approximation over and over, the other
is a one-time plan by weight coefficient arrangement. After calculation under rare
earthquake, the seismic responses of these different working conditions have been
compared to analyze structural seismic effect promotion.
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hkcein EEEEE  (1-1)
传统的抗震设计结构：
















dhkcein EEEEEE  '''''''''' (1-3)
其中， ''' ,, ininin EEE 为地震作用于结构的总能量；
''' ,, eee EEE 为结构动能，
''' ,, ccc EEE 为结构自身阻尼耗能；
''' ,, kkk EEE 为结构弹性应变能；
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